Robert Young played Jim Anderson in Father Knows __
In Catholicism, he is known as the Holy Father
In Greek Mythology, Cronus devoured all his children except __
Two presidential fathers and sons - Bush and __
Mike __ was father to Greg, Marcia, Jan, Peter, Bobby and Cindy
Steve Martin and Spencer Tracy each starred as the Father of the __
Bill __ wrote the book Fatherhood
He is father to Bart, Lisa and Maggie
A. A. __ wrote stories for his son Christopher Robin
Bob Marley’s first son, David, is better known as __
__, son of Daedalus, flew too close to the sun
Donald Sutherland is father to __, star of TV’s 24
The very dedicated dad in Finding Nemo __ was told to sacrifice his son Isaac
Lloyd, Beau and Jeff __
Sean __ played Indiana Jones’ father in The Last Crusade
Kirk Douglas is father to __
He unknowingly killed his father Laius and married his mother
Ken Griffey Sr. and Jr. played two seasons together on the Seattle __
#3 and #8 NASCAR father and son Dale __ and Dale Jr
Elvis’ little girl __ has a recording career of her own
Paul Reiser and Greg Evigan played fathers in the ‘80s show "__ __ __"
This Beatle is father to Julian and Sean
Famous sitar player Ravi Shankar is the father of singer __ __
Though he was childless George __ is the father of the United States
J. R. R. Tolkien’s son __ edited and published The Silmarillion in 1977
He is father to Charlie Sheen and Emilio Estevez
Bob Dylan’s son Jakob is lead singer of the group The __